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1
2 I So lets £0on therecordat11:04a.m.
3 Good morning. This i a transcribed interview of Ms. Janet Buhler conducted by
4 the House Select Committee to investigate the January 6th attack on the United States
5 Capitol pursuant to House Resolution 503.
. At this time, Id ask the witness to please state your full name and spell your last
7 name for the record
s Ms. Buhler, Janet West Buber, B-uh-he.r.
5 Iorkyouvery much.
10 This will be a staf-led interview. Members, of course, may choose to ask
11 questions f they join. | don't see anybody who has joined so far.
2 —— T——
13 [IEE investigative counsel for the Select Committee.

1 At this time, could counsel please state your name forthe record?

15 Mr. Tolman, Yep. Counsel for Ms. Buhler, Brett Tolman, T-o-Lm-a-n.
1 I rkyouvery much, Mr. Tolman.
w Sos noted, there i an offical reporter transcribing the record of this interview,
18 so please wait until each question is completed before you begin your next response, and
19 we willtry to wait until your response is complete before we ask our next question.
0 The stenographer cannot record nonverbal responses, such as shaking your head,
21 soitis important that you answer each question with an audible verbal response.
2 We askthat you provide complete answers based on your best recollection. If
23 the question is not clear, please ask or clarification. If you do not know the answer,
20 please simply say so,
2 There are a coupleofthings | just want to cover with you before we get nto the
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+ qe
2 So, first, it is important that you understand that this interview is voluntary. If at

3 anytime you would ike to top speaking with us, thats your choice
4 Similarly, if at any point you need to discuss something withyour attorney in

$ private, please let us know, and we will take a breakso you can have that conversation.

. Second, tis interview is not underoth. But because this sa formal
7 congressional investigation, you are obligated under Federal law to tell the truth, the

8 sameas ifyou were speakingwith the FBI or DOJ.

9 Itis unlawful to deliberately provide false information to Congress. For this

10 interview, providing false information could result in criminal penalties for false

se
12 Do you understand?

13 Ms. Buhler. Yes.

“ yon.
15 Third, you are not obligated to keep the fact of this interview and what we

16 discussed confidential. Youar fee to tell whomever you wish that you met with us,
17 including the prosecutor orjudge on your case, or you can tell no one at all. Thats your
18 decision.

19 Fourth, the select committee is separate and independent from the Department

20 of ustce. We have no involvement with the prosecutions, and the DOs not a partner
21 withthe slect committe in this investigation.
2 The subcommittee alsais not party your eiminal ase rs not agreeing
23 submit anything on your behalf to the judge, nor can we make any representation

24 whether, if you tell the judge you met with us, that the judge will be more favorable to

5 youduing sentencing.
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1 Fifth, we have agreed with your attorney not to share the substance of what you

2 say with the Departmentof Justice prior to your sentencing, but there are two possible

3 ston
4 If you told us about evidence of a crime that we thought law enforcement was

$ unaware of, or if we had reason to believe you lied during this interview, then we would

Bou EoSAREA
7 And, if you tell the judge that you met with us, please understand that that may

8 prompt questions from the judge about what you said and whether it is consistent with

9 your prior statements and acceptance of responsibility. And if the judge starts asking

10 questions, we may get asked to respond and divulge what you said.

u oie,Jt ts ow you asabreshe or yeu he ones
12 anything with your attorney. We're happy to go off the record fora little bit if you need

13 to for whatever reason.

Mm sosstnstathrmustooo tn ov sting svesionn on ngons
15 along. If we're ever talking over each or you can't hear us or we're just not clear, please

16 let us know and we'll repeat the question.

v Sothet doessl make sens toyou, Me. Butler?
18 Ms. Buhler. Yes.

1 eo
0 EXAMINATION
2 oI
» Q And with that, wel gt stated witha te bit about your background.
23 So where are you from?

» Crgnaiyor-
25 Q Yeah. Where do you live now? | should've been more clear. I'm sorry.
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1 A llive in--nearSalt Lake City, Utah.

2 Q Okay. Whichtown?

3 A Kaysville

a Q And how long have you lived there?

5 A About 17 years.

s Q Were you born and raised in Utah or

7 A No.

8 Q Wheredidyou - wherewereyouborn?

9 A Okay. Well, Iwas born in Utah,just like ina clinic, but | was always raised

10 inidaho,

n Q Okay. Thankyou.

2 And what is your educational background?

13 A Ihave a degree in fashion design from Brigham Young University, and | am

14 one credit short ofa degree in piano performance from the University of Utah,

15 Q Understood. Thank you

16 Sowhat doyoudofor a living now?

FY A liven both worlds. Sol teach piano and violin lessons and -- well | used

18 toteach fashion at the college until | was fired for January 6th.

19 Q Understood.

1) So now we're going to get into some more questions about, as you just noted,

21 January 6th, and the lead-up to it

2 In general, how would you describe your level of political engagement

23 throughout former President Trump's term?

2 A Throughouthisterm? As zero.

2 Q Zero. So when did you start getting engaged in political events?
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1 A Well, I'm not really. don't do anything political.

2 Q  Orwhen did you start really following politics?

3 A Well, I mean, | just watch whatever is on the news. Like, | don't - I don't

4 knowif that'swhat you mean or

5 Q Yeah, that's more or less. When were you - so you said you were not

6 really involved politically during President Trump's term, but did you pay close attention

7 topolitics during his term?

8 A Okay. Ifyou--when you say "involved," do you mean, like, participating in,

9 like like, I don't know, a candidate's campaign or something like that, or do you just

10 mean, like, watching news or - I'm not sure what you mean by "involved."

u Q  Iliclarify foryou. Thankyou. | guess then there are two parts to the

12 question.

13 First, | think you answered -- and correct me if I'm wrong - you were not involved

14 inthe sense of being part ofa campaign or workingfor anyone in office, correct?

15 A Correct.

16 Q Right. Did you go to any rallies during President Trump's term?

1” A No.

18 Q Okay. And then -- but did you follow politics closely during President

19 Trump's term on the news or otherwise?

20 A I mean, just sometimes. My husband is -like, watches a lot more than |

21 do. Justlike whenever theTVwould be on, | would watch basically.

2 Q Okay. Did you ever read print publications about political news?

23 A Like, we don't | mean, so we don't subscribe to a newspaper or anything

24 like that. guess every oncein awhile | do. Well, during his Presidency, | don't think |

25 subscribed to any even email newsletters or anything. So | was just watching
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1 whatever or listening to the radio, things like that.

2 Q Okay. Somostly radio. And wasit local or national news?

3 A Local

4 Q Okay. Did you follow political news on social media ever?

5 A Sol have ~ when | was on Facebook | had, you know, because | have friends

6 fromall different political beliefs. Sowhat theywould post, | would lookat. | wouldn't

7 say Im just trying to remember back that far. | mean, other than that, not really

8 Q Okay. Soyou said Facebook. Do you also have a Twitter?

9 A Idon't have Twitter.

10 Q Did you follow any other social media sites? And I'm going to go through a

11 listof them, andif yes, we'll go ntoit. If no -- oh, go ahead.

2 II coi tofollowup
13 You said you don't have Twitter now. ~ Did you have Twitter in 2020?

1a Ms. Buhler. No. |missed the whole Twitter thing.

15 IOv. Okay. lustwant to make sure that's what it was

16 I or vou,I,or ring
FY ovI:

18 Q Okay. Solllgothroughs listso just bearwith me. If you haven't heard

19 of any of them, just say you were not engaged.

20 Did you use Parler back in 20207

2 A Ithinkl was on Parler for a minute, yeah.

2 Q Andwas that right beforeor after the election, doyou remember?

2 A Oh gosh. Itmightvebeen after.

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember what you followed on Parler?

2s A I mean,therewas -- it was political,|wouldsay. Asfaraswhoit was
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1 Q It's okay if you can't remember exactly.

2 A I don't exactly remember.

3 Q That's okay. Would you say that you got a lot of information about

4 President Trump or about other political events on Parler?

5 A mean, there was a lotof talk about, gosh, all kindsofthings, you know,

6 from the election to just other political figures. Just like a variety of just politics, | guess.

7 Q Would you say you relied on Parler as a source more than the local news or

8 about the same?

° A Oh, no,Ididn't rely onParler atall. 1 mean,itwasjust more of, like,

10 comparing. Like, I want to kind of like to compare what | saw on the news to what

11 was said on Parler, just, lie, try to make my own opinion about it.

2 Q Thankyou.

13 Did you use Reddit?

1a A No.

5 Q Telegram?

16 A Telegram, |didn't start until - because, you know, Parler, like, died. ~Soit

17 wasafter that, that | heard about Telegram.

18 Q  Sothatwasin -later, January 2021. So you didn't use Telegram before?

19 A No, huh-uh.

20 Q Okay. That's totally fine.

21 Have you heard of GETTR?

2 A I'veheard of it.

23 Q  Doyouuseit?

2 A I'mnotonit, no.

2 Q  TheDonald.win?
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1 A No.

2 a Gab?

3 A Ithink]did create an account on there, but| never used it.

4 Q Okay. Wimkin?

5 A don't know that one.

6 Q Were youever involvedwithdchan?

7 A 1don't know what that is.

8 Q And did you follow President Trump specifically on any of those social media

9 sites?

10 A I might have on Parler. I'm not sure.

1 Q Okay. Sorightafterthe 2020 election, did you have any concerns about

12 how the election went?

13 A Yeah. Yeah,ldid.

14 Q And what were they?

15 A Well, I was just concerned because the election wentdifferentlythanother

16 elections that | remember.

7 Q  Inwhatway?

18 A Just usually we knew by, like, the end of that day, the election day, like, who

19 the winner was, but it like, went on for weeks. And even in Utah, we had a House race

20 that was, like, they couldn't ~ittookweeks for them to finish counting. So just

21 thought that was a little odd.

2 Q Would you say that your concerns rose to the level that you thought the

23 election was stolen from former President Trump?

2 A don't know that|wouldsaystolen,but just I'm like | was concerned

25 aboutit. | would've liked, you know, some more investigation, just -- but | wouldn't say.
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1 that! think that it's stolen. But just kind of have, you know, just questions.

2 Q Allright. Do you remember precisely when you started to feel that way?

3 Iknow you mentioned the length oftimethat it took. ~ But was there, like, a moment

4 where those concerns crystallized?

5 A 1 guess, like, the next morning after the election, it was like, "Oh, they're not

6 done counting yet, huh," you know. And then so from then, like, every day would be,

7 like, "I can't believe they're not done counting," lke, it just kind of got, like, just more

8 interesting, | guess, tome.

9 Q Okay. Understood.

10 Do you remember seeing messages on Facebook or Parler in the days before the

11 election about the possibilty of the election being stolen?

2 A Well, I mean, | think we've all seen messages like that. ~ So, | mean, Trump,

13 himself, is always saying it.

14 Q Do youthinkthat played nto any of your concerns?

15 A Idon'tknow. Because you never know about him, like, whether he's saying

16 something that's really overexaggerated or not. So--

7 Q  Imsorry. Goahead.

18 A Imean, that wasit.

19 Q Okay. What about other political figures or people like Rudy Giuliani or

20 someone else who before the election was talking about that?

2 A Before the election?

2 Q Yeah. Just like trying to figure out in the days before the election, did you

23 see anymessaging that might've contributed to your concerns after the election?

2 A Oh, not before the election, no.

2 Q Okay. So then after the election, did you start getting involved in any
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1 activities related to alleged voter fraud or election insecurities?

3 | 1Bdo you have a question?

4 I ve hank you.

7 President Trump talking about possible issues with the election. What do you recall him

8 saying that might've stood out in your mind?

9 A Well,|mean, this was after theelection. And,oh, gosh, | guess | don't

10 rememberexactly what he said, but he's always, even now, still saying it was rigged or

15 or #StoptheSteal after the election?

18 Q Okay. We'll get into that later then. Thankyou.

» oI
2a Q So you said you did not participate in any rallies or activities following the

24 Q Just for the record, you didn't go to attend the November 14th rally in
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1 A No.

2 Q And not the December 12th rally in Washington, D.C.?

3 A No.

4 Q Okay. Thankyou.

5 So then what really made you decide that you wanted to travel to Washington,

6 D.C,forthe January 6th rally?

7 A Sothisis mostly kind of like the dynamics of the family. So my

8 husband like, we're a blended family. And his daughter's husband - and, you know, |

9 mean,Iknow him, but | wouldn't sayI know him real well. But he wanted to go. He

10 was like, you know, a really big Trump supporter.

u And he called me ~| mean, it was, like, 2 days before the rally, maybe 3 days

12 before the rally - and he said, "Listen, | really want to go. And I don't have anybody to

13 gowith. And sowillyou go with me?"

1a And out of the idea of, like, creating better relationships in the family, like, that's

15 whyl went, because | - he really wanted to go.

16 And he's the one that, like, doesn't, what, blend well in the family, like, he

17 doesn't like, not everybody gets along with him.

18 Sol just thought, okay, this will be a good wayto kind of bond with him and, like,

19 bring the familycloser together, that kind of thing,

20 Q Wereyousurprised that he called you?

21 A Iwas kindof surprised, yeah.

2 Q  Whyisthat?

23 A Because | wouldn't say we're close. That's why, you know. And plus, it

20 was,like, 3 days before. So was kind of, like, well, that's really soon.

2 Q Why did -- why would you say you weren't close?
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1 A Why weren't we close?

2 Q Well yeah. What about your relationship made youthink you were not

3 close?

4 A Well, so this is her, like, sixth husband, like, he's pretty new to the family.

5 And, you know, you just were like, well is this going to ast? You know, how much

6 should I putinto this relationship because she might divorce him? You know what |

7 mean,like, just —

8 Q Okay. So how long did you know him, | guess?

° A Well, trying to think when they got married, becausethey got marriedafter

10 wedid. Somaybe6-5,6 years.

u Q Okay. Doyou know if he reached out to anyone elsein your family to go

12 with him to January 6th?

13 A Actually, I don't. |didn't ever ask him.

1 Q Did your husband talk about itat al?

15 A Talk about what?

16 Q Talkabout going with your, | guess, stepson-in-law.

1” A About me going with the stepson-in-law?

18 Q Right. should've been more clear.

19 Did he talk about goingwith his son-in-law to Washington, D.C., on January 6th?

20 A Oh, my husband didn't ~ he never was invited or never said he wanted to go

21 oranything.

2 Q Howaboutyourstepdaughter?

23 A Idon'tknow. She what|understoodis that she had work, like I don't

24 knowif she would've gone or notif she could have. I'm not -- | don't know.

2 Q Did you ever speak with your son-in-law about political issues?
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1 A Sonbefore the election, probably not. | thinkit was moreafter the election

2 that, you know -- which we don't see them that much. So he -- I might've seen him

3 twice between, like, November 3rd and January 6th, like at Christmas, | think we saw

4 them, and maybe one other time. And, | mean, | don't make a habit of calling them on

5 the phoneatall.

6 So, 1 mean, it would just have been, like, within family get-togethers where, you

7 know --Imean, I knew he was, like, a Trump supporter. | mean, | did know that. |

8 didn't know how deep, like, how, you know, deep his support was at all

9 Q Okay. Did you talk at all about Washington, D.C., when you saw him at

10 Christmas?

u A 1--gosh, | just don't remember.

2 Q Do you remember seeing any tweets or social media messaging about

13 President Trump around that time about inviting his supporters to Washington, D.C. for

14 a, quote/unquote, wild sort of rally?

15 A Ido remember, | mean, hearing that there was going to be a rally, for sure.

16 Q Okay. Soaround Christmas you knew there would be a rally?

1” A Yeah, I think - yeah, yeah, yeah, because that's pretty close to January,

18 yeah

19 Q Did you followyourstepson-in-law on social media apps? Did youtalk to

20 himon, like, Parler?

21 A No.

2 Q  Sodid he ever explain to you why he called you to go with him to

23 Washington, D.C?

2 A I'ma person that likes to travel, so | think - and we've had, like, you know,

25 where I've never -- up until that time, I've never had any kindofdisagreement with him or
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1 anykind of, you know, bad interaction with him. So, you know, it's been a very, what,

2 agreeable, | guess, relationship. So that may be why he called me.

3 Q But had you two ever taken a trip together before?

4 A No.

5 Q Do you was he aware that you also - I'm assuming he had concerns about

6 theelection. Sowas he aware that you also had concerns about the election?

7 A Oh, probably. I'm sure we probably talked about thatat some point.

8 Q And do you think that that played into his decision to ask you to go with

9 him?

10 A Probably.

u Q Were there other people - did other people in your family share similar

12 concerns, or was it mostly the two of you?

13 A would say our family is kind of divided,verydivided on politics. So, |

14 mean, there are some that are more on the conservative side and some on the more

15 liberal side. And that's in my -- within my husband's children.

16 So that's probably why, because | would -- | would say I'm more conservative, so

17 that's why he would have talked to me.

18 And, like, other people in the family, like, could not have even afforded to go,

19 couldn't have boughtan airline ticket. So that's another thing, is he knew that | could.

20 Q Okay. Sowasit--yousaid 3 days before. So January 3rdis when you

21 decided to go to Washington, D.C, or right around there?

2 A Yeah, would sayit was on, like, Sunday before. Is that the 3rd?

23 Q  Thatis, yes.

2 A Yeah.

2 Q Okay. For information about January 6th, since you said you were aware of
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1 it, but were you relying onyourstepson-in-law for information about what would

2 happen, or were you looking on social media?

3 A Soat that point when he said he wanted to go, | wanted to - | remember

4 getting on YouTube, and | saw some, like —follow this sort of religious guy that talks

5 about religion and politics. And he said that his - he was going to have a group of

6 people that were going to meet up there. And I saw that, and | thought that would be

7 good, to kind of meet with that group.

8 Q Okay. Doyou remember the name of the grouporthe social media site

9 youwere following?

10 A Thisis, like, Professor Toto, he calls himself.

u Q IsthatT-oto?

2 A Yeah.

13 Q Okay. Do you mind me asking what kind of religion or religious group?

1a A He's oh, he calls himselfGreat -Great Harvest Ministries, | think.

5 a okay.

16 A Sojust Christian, | guess.

uv Q And where would they where were they meeting up? Were they riding

18 inabus to Washington, D.C.2

19 A No. ltwas just, lie, they had a meeting point, and they were saying, you

20 know, comemeetatthispoint.

2 Q Wherewasthat?

2 A Well, see, that's the thing, is since I've never been to Washington, D.C.,,|

23 could kind of generally, like, know somewherenearthe monument. It was, like, on a

24 corner by the monument somewhere. And so that's what | wanted to do.

2 Q Okay. Was there any other information you were getting about the day
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1 online?

2 A No.

3 Q Did you ever end up meeting up with that group?

4 A No, because my son-in-law did not want to.

5 Q Andwasthat a disagreement you had before you left?

6 A Well, he agreed tot before we left, but then when we got there, he said, "I

7 don'twanttodo that"

8 Q think we'll get back to that ina ttle bit. But just to close the loop on the

9 social media stuff, were you getting news about January 6th from Parler?

10 A Probably.

u Q Do you remember any specific messaging or rhetoric?

2 A Sol'm oneof those people that'sanobserver, so |don't —|didn't ever post

13 anything or message anything. | just was, like, watching what was going on. So | had

14 nomessage from anyone.

5 Q Well, what do you remember observing?

16 A What, on Parler?

uv Q Yeah.

18 A Ithink ust it was mostly people saying that they were going. | mean, |

19 just honestlyjust don't even remember. It's just been that and | can't ~ | mean, |

20 can'tlookitupnow. Solhave no Ijust don't remember at all.

2 Q That's okay. Illask maybe a couple questions that might help.

2 Do you remember peopletalking about takinga bus to Washington, D.C.2

23 A I don't thinkso,

2 Q Okay. How about anyone talking or using the word "caravan"?

2 A I don't thinkso,
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1 Q That's okay. And do you rememberif there were any specific accounts that

2 you noticed were organizing people to go to January 6th?

3 A No.

4 Q Totally fine.

5 50 when did you end up leaving Washington, D.C.2

6 A Soit was hardto findaflight thatwentdirect, so weleft Tuesday morning.

7 Q January sth?

8 A Uh-huh,

9 Q What time did you arrive in D.C.2

10 A Lke6pm.

1 Q And it was just you and your stepson-in-law traveling together?

2 Do you remember where it was -- oh, sorry. For the record, you nodded "yes" to

13 that question of

14 A Oh

15 Q itwas just you and your stepson-in-law?

16 A Yes.

7 Q Thankyou.

18 Where in Washington, D.C., did you end up staying?

19 A Ithinkit's called the Row Hotel, the Row.

0 Q Was thatin the District?

2 A don't know what you mean by that.

2 Q Sorry. Wasit in Washington, D.C., itselforwas it in MarylandorVirginia?

23 A Yeah, it was in Washington, D.C. | believe.

2 Q Okay. And know you didn't end up meeting upwith the Great

25 Harvest sorry if | got that wrong —Great Harvest group. But did you meet up with
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1 anybody else when you were here?

2 A No

3 Q Allright. Did you expect any violence at January 6th?

4 A No. No. Iwouldnot have gone.

5 Q Understood. But then | guess what was really your goal? Why did you

6 say yes to coming to Washington, D.C.? What did you want to do when you were here?

7 A Okay. Solve like said, I've never beentoa rally before. That sounded

8 interestingtome. And, you know, a lot of people in Utah and friends that we know, a

9 friend of ours has been had been to two rallies and she said, "Oh, yeah, that they're

10 really great, they're really friendly, the people are great.” So she made it sound like a

11 greatthingtogoto. And she did not end up going.

2 And sorry, what was your question?

13 Q That's okay. It was, what were you - like, what was your goal in coming to

14 Washington, D.C?

15 A Oh, okay. So, again, | wanted to support my son-in-law. | have never

16 been to Washington, D.C, and | thought this would be a good time to go. And I just

17 wanted to be part ofthe group.

18 Q When you say "the group" -

19 A Like, the entire the rally, part of the entire.

0 Q Andwhywasit important to be partof the group?

2 A ljustwanted to get, like, maybe a perspective outside of my local area, to

22 justkind of geta feel, like, you know, because Utah's a pretty conservative place. Sol

23 thought here's a chance to get a perspective from, you know, other parts of the country,

24 see other people there from different areas, see if they have concerns, how concerned

25 arethey.
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1 Like, | was just trying to figure out really -- you know, because | questioned myself

2 at the time, was | overly concerned, was | being swayed by, you know, things | saw in the

3 media or whatever, Like, just wanted to get a sense of really what was going on
. So id you expect people who attended th rally nt to be concerned about
5 the election?

. A No,I did expect them tobe concerned,
7 Q Right. But you said you were looking for different perspectives. I'm trying

8 to figure out, what were those different perspectives?

9 A Well, | don't mean perspective as not concerned. | mean, just, like, the

10 level of concern. Like what did they feel like's going on in their State? Isitjust, like,

13 the residential lectionor did they feel ike ws thelr cther election, you know, their
2 local elections, or -
13 Q Okay. Was there talk of stolen local elections too?

u A No, wouldn'tsayso.
15 Q Right. Soisit fair to say then, that in addition to being there to build a

16 relationship with your son-in-law, you lso wanted tobe part of the group raising a voice
17 about election concerns?
1 A ves
1 Ioorove folowup?
» EE
2 So you mentioned earlier that you weren't expecting violence or anything. Do.

22 you recall seeing messages online or though th President or anything bout, ike,
23 revolution or 1776, anything like that?

Ms. Buhler, No.
25 | | Okay.
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1 Iov: bout civil viar?
2 Ms. Buhler. No. | mean, it's - | would think that would seem unsafe if it was

3 saying revolution. | mean, Im not that kind ofa person that can handle that
. EE over. Thersalihed. Thanks
5 EEE ooo IEEE
‘ o
; Q Sothenyouarrived in D.C, in th evening January Sth. Dd you atend any
5 roles in Washington, D.C, on January Sh?
. A No. By the ime we got to ou hotel and ate something was, ke, 5,
10 o'clock, maybe.

u Q Okay. And then nthe morningwhat didyou do? January 6th morning,
12 I'm sorry, to be clear.

13 A Well, so my stepson-in-law wanted to go early. So he wanted to meet at

16 730in the bby and then make our way tothe llpse? that what twas? Sol
15 kindof just went with his plan.

16 Q And that's when you had expected to meet up with this group?

uv A No. lexpected hate would makeour way there and then
18 would -- because | know that they weren't meeting until, like, maybe 10 or something.

19 Q Were you still in contact with this group, or were you just following?

20 A Oh, I never was in contact with them. | was just hoping to, like, meet, meet

2a up kind of, you know.

2» Q Understood. Were there any speakers at he rally you were particularly
23 excited to see?

2 A Wel didnt really knowwho was speaking, except knew Trump was
25 speaking andthatsal.
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1 a okay.

2 A Yeah. Yeah.

3 Q Andwhenyouwere inthe crowd, did you have conversationswithother

4 people?

s A Yes
5 Q Andwhat were people talking about?

7 A Imean,itwas -- it was veryfriendly, and, | mean,it was, like, you know,

8 "Hey, where are you from?" and, you know, just talking about things like that. And

9 then, | mean, we were all just waiting, really, for it to start. | mean, | remember talking

10 to people, but | don't, like, remember the specifics of our conversations.

1 Q Okay. Did you see people dressed up in military fatigues, with, like,

12 military-style backpacks?

13 A Notatthat time.

1 Hl

16 ovI

7 Q Yeah, I might've missed this.

18 So what time did you actually get to the Ellipse?

1 A Well, we left our hotel at 7:30,
20 Q Okay. Didyou takethe train there? Did youwalk?

2a A We --sowhen wewent tothe lobby, there was-- there were two other men

22 there who said that they were going down to the ray- and they were from

23 Michigan -- and they said, "Let's share an Uber together."

2 Q  Gotit. And! also mightve missed this. You gotinon January Sth? Is
25 thatwhenyouarived toD.C.,2
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1 A Yes

2 Q And you didn't go to anyofthe rallies on January Sth?

3 A No.

4 Q  Gotit. Gotit. Okay.

5 50 you get to the Ellipse. What was the process for actually getting in? Were

6 youin the inside partof the Ellipse, or were you out by the Washington Monument?

7 A We were notinside.

8 a okay.

9 A We were on the outer perimeter of that.

10 Q And were younear the Washington Monument, or where were you on the

11 outer perimeter?

2 A 50 we thought about going in theperimeter but then there was, like,a really

13 long line, and, like, you had to go through, like, a security thing.~ So we just were kind of

14 like we didn't want todo that.

15 And 50 we stood ~ there was, ike - there were some speakers. We were kind of

16 right by these big speakers.

7 And then my son-in-law gota little impatient and he wanted to walk around. = So

18 then we ended up walking right upbythe monument and just kind of - think he wanted

19 tofindabetter place tobeable to see.

0 But then it was really cold. ~ So then the, you know, more separated from people

21 you were, then the more cold it was. So then we kind of walked around there and then

22 kind of came back down closer, back by the speaker again. But then we couldn't get as

23 close because people had filled in.

2 Q And! guess missed this too. What was the significance of coming to D.C.,

25 for January 6th? Like, why was January 6th the date that you feel ike folks were coming
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1 tothecity?

2 A Well, I mean, they were comingfor the rally, 50

3 Q Nothing about Congress? You don't think there was any proceedings going

4 onin Congress that people came to D.C, for?

5 And Il be blunt. Do you think therally and folks came to D.C, for the

6 certification of the electoral vote? Was that in the back of your mind when you came to

7 0c?

8 A Intheback of my mind, | wanted Congress to understand, like, how many

9 people were there that were concerned about the election. In my mind, that's what. |

10 justwanted to be partofthat, like, visibility of how many people.

1 Q But were you tracking that January 6th was the actual date that Congress

12 was certifying the electoral college?

13 A Oh, yeah, | knew that that was the -

14 a okay.

15 A Yeah

16 Q Okay. So that was part of the reason why you were willing to come to D.C.,

17 from the Westfor January6th?

18 A Justto be part of the whole thing. | wouldn't say that it was because of

19 Congress. Like, itwas, like, the whole picture.

0 Q Right. I'mjust saying part of that picture was the fact that Congress was

21 certifying the vote.

2 A Yeah

23 a okay.

2 A Yeah.

2 Mr. Tolman. Can | clarifya question?
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1 Janet, was the certification of the vote why you went to Congress -- went to D.C.,?

2 Ms. Buhler. No. It was partof it. Like, | wanted to go to the ally. That was
3 my that was the thing | wanted to go to
a Mr.Tolman, Therewere, obviously ~
5 Ms. Buhler. | knew they were certifying. | knew they were certifying. But|

6 wascomingto goto the rally
7 Mr. Tolman. And, obviously, you knew there were others that were probably

8 there because of the certification.

9 Ms. Buhler. Yeah. |mean,it was just part of theday.

10 Mr.Tolman. Okay. Thanks.

u I cts, 1 flow up. Thankyou, br. Toman, or that. 11
12 follow up.

13 So did you hear others in the crowd that weren't there reallyfor the rally, that

16 were just there for the certification?
15 Ms. Buhler. |think that became obvious later when Trumpwas speaking. And

16 then some people started saying, “They're about to vote.” And then |feel like then you

17 could see who was concerned about that, because people started just, like, leaving.

18 Iov. en cover to J henkvou.

19 EE oo. EE on Vr. Tolman.

0 oI
21 Q Would yousay a lot of people there were talking about certification?

2 A I'mean,it was just a general topicofthe day because it was part of the day.

23 Q But were people talking about trying to stop certification?

2 A No. Notthat--notanyone|wastalking to.
2 Q Did anyone talkabout Stop the Steal?
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1 A That was kind of just a general, like, chant that was happening during the

2 day.

3 a okay.

4 A Like, peoplewould just start saying it.

5 Q How did you take the meaning of Stop the Steal?

6 A Well, I didn't take it as, like,a thing that would happen that day. just

7 thought it was a general, like, process thing that people were talking about, like, over

8 time.

9 Because | had seen — like, | saw the press conference with, you know, Giuliani and

10 Sidney Powell and that press conference where they were talking about lawsuits and

11 things like that. Tome, that's what | thought Stop the Steal was, was that, like, legal

12 process and that it would be sorted out that way in the courts.

13 Q Weren't those lawsuits specifically aimed at trying to show that President

14 Trump should be the electoral college winner?

15 A Well, I thought those lawsuits were to, like, find out in a legal way whether

16 that there was anything to those claims.

7 Q sure. Letmebealitteclearer.

18 When you said you thought Stop the Steal was a long-term process, do you mean

19 past President Biden's inauguration, like, a political movement in the long-term,ordid

20 youmean the lawsuits, the short-term?

2 A No. Imean-no,itcan'tbea short-term. Like, the legal process takes,

22 like, along time.

23 Q Right. But these lawsuits were aimed at keeping President Trump in office,

2 correct?

2 A Ithought they were more for, like, just finding out the evidence.
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2 Ms. Powell saying about that evidence?

$ or something.

7 about Stop the Steal in the sense of President Trump won the election?

8 A You know, if| look back, you know, what|thinkin my mind is different than

9 what other people think in their mind. So, you know, now | can look back and say that's

10 probably what they were thinking, is let's stop it today.

12 In terms of what you were hearing, were people talking about Stop the Steal in

13 the sense of President Trump is our President and needs to be re-inaugurated?

15 just really reasonable people. | don't remember that.

16 I oy.

18 ovIN:

2a A | was expecting that he might have had something different to say.

2 Q Did he say anythingof that nature, do you remember?

23 A Anything different than what I'd heard before?

24 Q Did he -- you said you were expecting something new just now. Did he say

25 anything new on January 6th about the election?
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1 A No.

2 Q And what was your,| guess, response to that? How did you feel after you

3 didn't lear anything new?

a A Well, I mean, when he started talking, you know, |just thought, well, he's

5 said this before.

6 a Right

7 A And sso then thought, well, he'll probably, like maybe he's leading up to it

8 orsomething. But then as he went on, so, you know, it was going on for a long time,

9 anditjust seemed to be, like, he wasn't going to say anything new.

10 Q So we've heard fromotherwitnesses that they were | mean and I'm

11 quoting them - disappointed that they didn't learn anything new from President Trump's

12 speech on January 6th.

13 1 guess that's what I'm trying to get at. Were you disappointed, or did you have

14 no feelings after you didn't learn anything new?

15 A 50, kind of cynical that way, because | just thought, "Oh, well, that'sa

16 politician for you. Theytellyou they're going to do something or say something, and

17 thenit's just the same old thing."

1 So | wouldn't say | was disappointed, but | was not surprised either.

19 Iokay. Thank you.

0 EcosEE
2 o[I

2 Q Sol guess then do you remember President Trump saying anything about

23 marching in his speech?

20 A Wasit marching or walking, | don't know. But yeah.

2 Q  Butyou do remember it?
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1 A Yeah
2 Q Okay. And did you plan on marching to the Capitol before going to the
3 elipse?
. A Noldidn't. thought wewere just going to go or the ally and just stay
s there
6 Q Okay. So did you decide to march, in part, because of President Trump's
7 speech?
s A No. ltwasmysonin-aw.
5 Q Did he march in part because of President Trump's speech?

10 A You know, I'm not sure why. But,you know, just remember standing
11 there watching t. And then he sad, "Come on, lets go.
2 Q And what was yourreactionwhen he said that?
1 A Well Iwas just, lke, "Well, okay." | mean, we were together. |
14 just—1-and said to him, |53d, “l want to try to find that group that | want to meet up
15 with And he said, "No, come on le’ go."
16 EE coc
7 BY|

1 Q One question. Did you think that President Trump was going to march or
19 beat theCapitol that day?
0 A Wel, | mean, I think he suggested tht he was going to do that, but in my
21 mind I'm thinking, how could he dothat? That would be - seems like that would be
22 dangerous. Like, how could you have enough security around him?
5 Q Why would it be dangerous ~ why would it be dangerous for the President
20 togotothe CapitolonJanuary6th?
2s A I mean, just because of so many people, like, it just seems like a mob of
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1 people, like, you know, just (inaudible) there would be so many people.
2 Q So guess just help us square it then. | mean, you were saying this whole
3 time that you weren't expecting violence. It seemed almost happy and peaceful up
4 there. But then you're saying it would be dangerous ith this mob of people for the
5 President tobe at the Capitol. | guess, just help us understand that difference.
. A Number. Justinterms of numberof people, ust so manypeople.
7 Q But wasn't heatthe Ellipse with the same number of people?
s A Yeah, but there was, ike, lass up there, and there was, like, securiy.
5 Q Okay. Soin your mind, you didn't think that the President was actually
10 going to beat the Capitol?
un A just did't see how he could march along. 1don'tIdon't know. That
12 didnt make sense tome.
3 Q Okay. Didyour son-in-lawthink that President Trumpwas going o jin you
1 allatthe Capitol?
15 A Youknow, 1 don't know. We did't really talk about that.
16 HE oo enon
w ooI

o
1 Q And intermsof what PresidentTrump said, do you rememberaine - and|
20 wantto quote it~ *Andif you don't ight lie hell, you're not going to have a country
2 anymore?
2 A Boy, don't remember hearing that
5 Q Do you remember general language abou fighting or taking back our
20 country, stufflike that?
2 A mean, I'm sure he said take -- we need to take back our country. | mean,
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1 that sounds like something he would say. | don't specifically, lie, remember that,

2 but-tome, I don't know, when he says to fight, to take back the country, | didn't

3 think didn'tthink that he meant, like, get your weapons out and, like, you know,

4 violently fight for the country. That's not how | took i.

5 Q But so you do remember general language about fighting?

6 A Probably. Possibly. Ijustdon't specifically remember.

7 Q Okay. Sohowdidyoutake it then?

8 A Well, tome, to do what he was asking was more, like, to do what we were

9 doing, like, be part ofa rally, like, get involved in, like, that way.

10 a Okay.

u A That's how you

2 a  rmsory.

13 A makea change,

1 Q Did you notice a change in the crowd when he gave - when he was talking

15 about fighting?

16 A I mostly noticed a change in the crowdwhen they saidthat Congress is going

17 tovote. That's when| noticed a change in the crowd.

18 Q Whois "they" said this? When President Trump saiditor

19 A No. Justlike people saying tin, like, the area wewere in.

20 Q So youmean other rally attendees?

21 A Yes.

2 Q  Soif other rally attendees said something about Congress is going to vote,

23 then you noticed a change in the crowd?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Did you think that had anything to do with peopletalking about stopping the
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1 steal?

2 A Idon'tknow. |mean, twas just, like, there became a sense of urgency,

3 like, we need to go to the Capitol.

4 And for me, | don't know what they were thinking. | don't know if they were 1

5 mean,| don't know.

6 For me, | just thought, "Oh, we should go there and just be there." | don't know

7 whatanyoneelsewasthinking.

8 Q Okay. Soyoudid notice a change then, so it made an impression. And

9 whydid you think it was important to be with them at the Capitol?

10 A Ifelt like Congress didn't know anyone was out there. | felt ike, if people

11 were on, you know, in front of the Capitol, that they would, like, just see the number of

12 people that were concerned.

13 Q And what would, in your mind - or what did you hope would happen once

14 Congress knew?

15 A I hoped that they would say, "Oh, there's a lot of people out there that are

16 concerned about this election.”

uv Q Andwhatdid youthink that would do?

18 A Sowhat understood is that there was supposed to be discussion or

19 something foreach State, like, a 2-hour discussion, and | was hoping they would actually

20 dothat. Ifthey saw that there were people that are -- were concerned about it, that

21 they might have some sense of concern as well,

2 Q Were you aware before January 6th, or had you heard of specific Members.

23 of Congress who had already announced that they were going to challenge specific

24 States?

2 A Yes.
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1 Q Okay. So why did you think Congress was not awareof your concerns?

2 A Because |think - look back and I think | was probably a little naive about

3 that. Of course they knew people were there. But | don't know why | thought they

4 didn't know we were there,

5 1 know there was, like, one or two Senators, |think it was, that were going to bring

6 upadiscussionofthe election. But | just thought, well, they could -- you know, it's

7 maybe not enough people to, like, make any kindofdifference. | don't know.
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2
2 [12:05 p.m.)

5 o
. Q tstwanttostepin esti
$ By difference, do you mean delay the vote, certifying the election?

. A Nol dont mean delythe vate. Imean, He, discussion they wre = sod
7 they were going to have a discussion of each State that was not -- well, | guess | mean

8 there were States that were bringing concerns or alternate electors or something.

9 Q Look, you're talking about 2 hoursof discussion. What does that 2 hours of

10 discussion lead to, right? Are they just discussing and then President Biden's President

11 oristherea discussion that leads to something diferent? | mean, ust seems kind of
12 obvious. Sowe're just trying to get that. That's all.

13 A Well, | mean, | guess when you say it like that, | guess it does sound like a

30 deen Sutthanin pment wo shout a dey, Wewasiun Shut ing
15 discussion when about should there be -- why did these States send alternate electors?

16 Like it seems like there should -- they should talk about that.

u oI.
18 Q Was it your understanding that some States had sent alternate electors?

w Ave
» Wheredidyou hes tha
u A Iwas 1 thik might Have heard that on YouTube, because I thin was
22 watching alot of YouTube back then.

23 Q Okay. And did -- so you -- were you hoping then that the discussion would

24 prevent alternate electors from their votes being certified? Sorry. Let me rephrase

25 that to be clear. Was it your hope that, with the 2 hoursofdiscussion, Congress would
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1 not certify these alternate electors?

2 A Okay. Youknow, | feel like if the electors that were sent were legitimate,

3 thotwould be ine by me. But f there were States that sent temate electors, then
a they obviously were concerned enough to send alternate electors. So --

. guessmy uestonis: Wasit your understanding tht seu Sate
7 legislatures sent alternate electors?

8 A Actually, | don't know who sends them.

» Q Whatwere you watching on YouTube?
10 A Let'ssee. You mean specific channels?

u Soya ~ mean, aiemat electors seems oddly specific. So what were
12 you watching on YouTube to learn about alternate electors?

13 A There were a few channels that would come up. | think that Great Harvest

16 Minkties that was talking sbout was talking about hat.
15 Q Allright. What were the other channels? You said there were a few

16 channels. What other channels were you watching?

v A There was ne, he, BCP, Blac Conservative Patriot somethin. | mesn,
18 I'd have to look it up, | guess, to remember if there were others.

w EE ce eo
0 oI
2a Q Do you remember what the channel said about what shouldbe done about

2 these sernate lctors?
23 A What | understood is that they have to, like, if -- how doesthis go? If they

28 weretherewas discussion anda-
» Wel ould ephvase ad stb tle stronger, more dear bout my
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2 from certifying these alternate electors?

4 Q So you don't remember what the hoped-for outcome was about these

5 alternate electors? Like you knew they existed. You thought they were a problem.

7 A Soif for some reason--and | didn't think it would happenthat day,like, that

8 they would just say, Oh, we're going to switch electors, like that. | didn't thing that

9 could happen because that that just wouldn't happen.

10 But | guess you have to have alternate electors already chosen for if there was

12 withthe vote than were no alternate electors, then nothing could — like, it would just say

13 withthe original electors or something. | don't know. | guess | don't know all -- | guess

15 Q It'sokay. But the way you described it, it is a complicated process. The

16 way you described it, it sounds like at minimum you were hoping for a delay but, even

18 electors. Is that a correct summary?

19 A | guess in simple terms, yeah.

21 Q I'll makeit even more simple just to make sure we puta pin in this.

2 So let's throw electors out of the window. Was ityour thought that after

23 January, what, 20th,after the inauguration, that President Trump would still be
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1 Q swear we're not trying to trip you up or anything like that. | guess we're

2 justtrying to understand: What are these discussions for? You said you were hoping

3 there would be 2 hours of discussion. You were hoping there would be alternate

4 electors.

5 Mr.Tolman. If | couldjust interject.

5 I ooo, Tolman.
7 Mr. Tolman. ~ So one of the unique things about Janet compared to maybe just a

8 lotof them -- and you all have obviously done so manyofthese interviews with people:

9 thatwere just Janet Janet was following her son-in-law. And | don't think she had

10 the same sortof passions and fires and intentionsforwhat it seems like a lot did when

11 they went to the Capitol and went inside the Capitol.

2 And as I've gotten to know her, she's very much wanted something to be clearly

13 fair, and didn't seem to be the person who cared one way or the other about the resut.

14 And, so, alot of it doesn't make sense to those of us that are on the outside, looking at,

15 you know, the fact that you're there, you're in D.C, you go into the Capitol. ~ She'sa little

16 bitdifferent than some and especially, you know, her son-in-law.

7 And so it's sometimes very kindofdifficult when you get into conversations with

18 Janet, but maybe | can aska coupleof questions.

19 While you were there, Janet, | know you indicated that you didn't

20 think you thought it was too late for any change in, you know, who's President or not.

21 But while you were there, you were observing folks that seemed to feel very differently,

22 that they thought there could be a change immediately based on what you started to

23 hear while youwere there. Is that fair?

2 Ms. Buhler. Yes. | guess what - what people were really hoping for is that

25 Mike Pence would be the one that would stop or, like, kindofask for that reevaluation of
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1 theoftheState's question.

2 oI
3 Q Stop the certification, right? Stop the certification. | mean, I'm just trying

4 tobedirect, Ms. Buhler. Stop the certification is what people were saying Vice

5 President Pence could do, correct?

5 A That's what they were saying.

7 Q And when you say people and, Mr. Tolman, I'm going topiggybackoff your

5 question. This doesn't include you. Is that your testimony here today? It was

9 everyone else, but it doesn't include you?

10 A Well that was news to me that day that that could happen.

1 Q  Soyoulearned the news that day. And now what do you start tothink?

2 A I'm starting to think, well, that's interesting. You know, like, 1 didn't know

13 that he could do that and , guess, he's ~ | guess he couldn't do that. 1don't know.

1a Q So you didn't know he could do that. You heard others start to say he can

15 dothat. You're not now trying to encourage Vice President Pence to do this? | mean, |

16 understand you may not come on January 6th with these thoughts, but you learned of it

17 on January 6th and now we're trying to understand how that impactedyour thoughts.

1s A Well, I had no way to influence Pence at all from -- | don't know what you're

19 saying. Idontreally.

21 I |]

2 o
2 Q So you mentioned that you wanted Congress to hear you, ight? And that's

24 partof the reason that you marched to the Capitol. As you learned about the possibilty
25 that Mike Pence or — sorry — Vice President Pence could stop the certification of the vote,
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1 didyou alsowanthimto hear your voice?

2 A mean, by the time that that -- people were talking about that, we were

3 already there. And he was already so this is the thingis that day, like, there - you

4 couldn't get any cell service because there was so many - | don't know. | guess it was.

5 overwhelmedor something like that. So all the news that we had was just, like,

6 circulating, people talking to each other.

7 S01 don't know when it was, that Pence was supposed to certify and then I'm

8 hearing, Well, he's -- He's probably going to extend it back to the States for discussions or

9 somethinglike that. Like II don't know what|- | wasn't hoping for anything in

10 regards to Pence because it's just new information. |didn't know what to think about it.

u Q Allright. Butwasthat new information before you wentto the Capitol?

2 A No. Itwas information that | got when | was there, standing in the crowd

13 and people started talking about it.

1 Q Sorry. When you were standing in the Ellipse crowd?

15 A No.

16 Q The crowd at the Capitol

1” A Yes.

18 Q That's the first time that you learned that they were - that you had heard

19 about the possibility of Vice President Pence --

20 A Yes.

2 Q stoppinganything. Okay.

2 So what were you then hoping to accomplishbyentering the Capitol?

23 A So this woman came up to the side of us, and she, says, Pence folded. Soit

24 was kind of, like, okay. Well, in my mind | was thinking, Well, that's it, you know.

2 Well, my son-in-law looks at me, and he says, | want to go in.
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1 And | was kind of, like --like, first of all, it caught me off guard. Second of all, my

2 phone's not working. | have no idea where | am.

5 A Okay. So there were already people going in. There were -- there were, |

7 forward and the -- those -- | mean, they were in yellow vests. | just assume they're

8 Capitol Police. | don't know. But they just, like, like, threw their hands up and then

9 just walked away. So that's when people started really going forward.

10 And that's when my son-in-law said, | want to go in.

12 Q I'msorry, ma'am. |just want to backtrack. | just want to backtrack a little

13 bit.

Mm rm sosory,IN
15 You mentioned earlier that you didn't know about Vice President Pence until you

16 got to the Capitol. | want to read an excerpt from President Trump's speech The Ellipse

18 President Trump said: And he looked at Mike Pence, and | hope Mike is going to

19 do theright thing. | hope so. |hopeso. Because if Mike Pence does the right thing,

21 Do you recall President Trump talking about Vice President Pence during his

23 A Yeah, but he didn't say what the right thing is.

24 Q But you knew that there was something, according to former President

25 Trump, that former Vice President Mike Pence could do that we as in former President
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1 Trump could win the election, correct?

2 A I mean, | don't remember saying that. But that may have been, like, the

3 first time that | was hearing that something could happen. But it was only after people

4 around me, telling me things.

5 Q  Gotit. So then, when did you leavethe Ellipse? Did you leave after

6 President Trump's speech?

7 A Itwasn't — he wasn't completely finished speaking yet.

8 Q 1 guesswhydid you start leaving before he was finished speaking?

9 A Well as said before, my son-in-law hit me on the arms, like, you know, and

10 hegoes, Comeon. Let's go.

1 Q  Didhe say why let's go? If you all came to see President Trump at a rally,

12 whyare you leaving or why is your son-in-law saying let's go before the speech is over?

13 A I mean, I don't know what he was thinkingatthat point.

14 Q Okay. That'sfair. And you didn't ask why or where you're going? Did

15 you know you were going the Capitol at that point?

16 A Well yes,|did

7 Q So when you all came to D.C. ~ and | apologize if this question was already

18 asked. Was the plan for you all to go to the rally at the Ellipse and then go to the Capitol

19 afterwards?

0 A My plan was to go to the Ellipse,hear the speech, meetupwith that

21 Christian group, and then dowhatever they were going to do.

2 a Okay.

23 A Which I do think was to go to the Capitol.

2 Q Okay. Soitwas always part ofkindofin your planto go to the Capitol. So

25 your son-in-law hits you on the arm
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1 Mr. Tolman. Let me interject.

2 Did you know at the time their plan was to go to the Capitol? Did you have a

3 plantogotothe Capitol? Because [Jl ustindicated, okay, then the plan was to

4 alwaysgotothe Capitol. Is thattrue? Is that accurate?

5 Ijst to make sure we're clear, you said the Christian group

6 that you were following was planning to go to the Capitol. ~ So that's where |

7 Ms. Bubler. 1 know.

. I -co hocharacterizationfrom,
9 Ms. Buhler. AndI think thattheywere. | think they were.

10 Mr. Tolman. ~ Did you know that at the time?

1 Ms. Buhler, think. | don't know. | was just planning to meet with them and

12 dowhat they were going todo. I'm not I don't tink that they were going to meet up

13 and then stay there at the Ellipse while everyone else went. | mean, | think ~ I think it

14 wasalwaystogo together in thisgroup.

16 Q Butrather than going with the Christian group, you went just with your

17 sondinlaw?

1 A Yes, because he didn't want to go with the Christian group

19 Q  1uesswhydidn't he want to go with the Christian group?

20 A He, as I've come to know him now, after, he's very impatient. He just didn't

21 wanttotrytofind them. He had no interest indoing that. He just wanted to do what

22 hewanted todo.

23 Q Okay. Andso, guess | know[Jlwin come back to this. 1 think

24 you all had arrived to the Capitol during his last line of questioning. But, | guess, how

25 didyougetthere? Didyouwalk? Didyoumetro? How did you get to the Capitol?
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1 A We walked.

2 Q And did you - how did you know how to get there? You just kind of

3 followed the crowd?

4 A Following the crowd.

5 Q 50 you walked up on sounds like the west side the Capitol? ~ Because you

6 said did you see the inauguration stage as you walked upto the Capitol?

7 A I mean, there was scaffolding. Is that

8 Q Uh-huh,

9 A Yeah

10 Q  Soyousawthe scaffolding. And then did you go to the other side of the

11 Capitol? | thinkfrom reading

2 A Yeah

13 Q Okay. Youwent to the scaffolding side?

14 A Yeah.

15 Q Okay. And you said you saw individuals, protestors pushing what you

16 thought were Capitol Police kind ofnear the top of theterrace area?

7 A Pushingthem? guess they must have. |mean, |

18 Q I mean,|don't want to| don't want to assume anything. I'l ask you

19 again. All recall specificallyisyou sayingthatCapitolPoliceKindof justput their hands

20 upandletpeoplein. Describe how to us how it got to that point?

2 A Well, I mean, it was getting really noisy. There was a lot of, like, people

22 were playing music. People were, you know, chanting, like, things like Trump, Trump,

23 Trump. People were saying things, chanting, like, Stop the Steal, things like that. And

24 there were some, like, kind of - some guy with this huge hornthingwas out there and

25 justalot of talking and watching.
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1 And I'm sorry. What was your question?

2 Q 1 guessmyquestions: Did you observe any type of pushing and shoving of

3 Capitol Police from the scaffolding?

a A So when | was there, so the there was scaffolding on the like Ifyou were

5 approaching, some scaffolding on the left-hand side. And we were, lke,to the left of

6 that. Sol-Imean,Ididn't--I didn't see, you know, like, things that | see on the news,

7 im, like, don't that's nothing what | saw.

8 Q Yeah, I don'tthinkwe're asking what you saw on the news. I'm just asking:

9 Did you see anybody pushing and shoving of any sort of Capitol Police when you arrived

10 atthe Capitol?

1 A Ithinkat the topofthe stairs theywere kind ofpushingagainst that security

12 personthere. That was my pointof view right there.

13 Q  Gotit. And! know just from, again, fromyour docket it looks like you

14 appeared, or you arrived at the Capitol, what, around -- or at least you went into the

15 Capitol, what, around 2:20-sh? Is that correct?

16 A Ibelieve so.

7 Q Okay. Sowhat time did you actually arrive at the Capitol? That's what I'm

18 tryingto understand i the difference in time between when you arrived versus when you

19 actually wentin

1) A I mean,| know we stoodout therefor a bt.

2 Q Thisisjust approximate. It doesn't have to be exact, just approximately.

2 A Idon't know, 10 minutes, 15 minutes.

2 Q And then just to put a pin in this before | give this back to[Ill} sut

24 yousawthe Capitol Police put their hands up, you said, and then people going in? Is

25 that what you recall?
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1 A Wel that wasn't, lie, into the Capitol. That was, lie
2 Q Uh-huh.

3 A the people, ike, with the vests, lie, standing at the top of the steps
a Q Okay. So they put their hands up and people walked past them at the top
$ of the steps?

6 A Yesh
7 I oc). Thankyou
5 coo
o EE honkvou,I

0 oI
1 Q Sol just want to talk about the ttle bit of time before you went into the
12 Capitol again. You said that's when you learned about Vice President Pence

3 A Unhuh
1 Q andwhat he could do?
15 A The specifics about it.

16 a okay. 1 know[J <== port of former president Trump's

17 speech. Iwantedtoreadanotherline. SoformerPresidentTrumpsays:
18 "States want to revote. The States got defrauded. They were given false

19 information. They voted on it. Now they want to recertify. They want it back. All

20 Vice President Pence has to dois send it backto the States to recertify and we become
2a President and are you the happiest people.”

2 D0 you remember hearing that?
23 A You know, | don't -- | don't rememberhearing that. And | will say. This

24 when we were there, we were by the speakers. There was a lot of, like, feedback. It

25 wasn't like | could clearly hear everything he was saying because it was bouncing around
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1 alot. Soatsome point | know, ike, trying to check my phone and just see, you know.

2 Sol don't know that | was focused, like, paying attention to every single word.

3 Q Understood. Sollt's talk about once you get into the Capitol. What did

4 youdo?

5 A Sowewalkedin. There was someone pointing thedirection forusto go.

6 So, you know, we were just, like, kind of following people, following the crowd.

7 Q Who was pointing?

5 A Well, someone wha looks ike they were in authority, someone who looked

9 like they were Capitol Police, but now they're tell me that didn't happen. So don't

10 know what I don't know who it was but somebody was pointing.

n Q Do you rememberifthe person ~what the personwas wearing?

2 A They were wearing, like, it looked to me like an official uniform.

3 Q  Auniform? Sowasit green?

1a A Korean?

15 Q  Imsorry. Green. That wasnot clear.

16 A Oh. Noitwasn'tgreen. Itwasblack

7 Q  Itwas black. And what made you think t was authoritative?

1 A Imean,Iswear saw, like, abadgeon that person.

19 Q  Apolice badge?

1) A Tome, that's what it lookedlike.

2 Q  Doyou-- did it ook like something printed into the jacket or the clothing

22 versus, like, you know, an FBI holding up a badge?

2 A You know, | didn't even know, like, that there was a difference. So did not

24 payattentiontothat, Plus, it was, like, we had to go. ~ Like we couldn't jus, like, stop

25 and
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1 Q Were there other people pointing alongorjust this person?

2 A Justthat one person,

3 Q And, I mean, was ita he or - a male or female? Could you tell?

a A ltwasahe,

5 Q Was he wearing camouflage?

5 A No

7 HE=I vo: hove on follow-up on that before

5 moveon?

10 |] No? Okay.

" oI
2 Q so then after he points you along, what next? , I'm sorry| interrupted you

13 before.

14 A Sothen we ust followed the crowd, ke, where everyone was going. And

15 then! started seeing some people that were dressed in green, full camouflage, like, with

16 helmets and everything. And I~ don't know. It made me feel nervous, because just

17 didnt know what to think about that. And | wanted to leave, but we couldn't go back

18 the way we came because too many people were coming in. Sowe just had to keep,

19 like, going forward

20 And then|thinkwe ended up, we're in the - where the statues, the statues are, |

21 guess. Sol guess we went down some stairs maybe, and then just kept going and then

22 wehadtogoback. | remember going back up the stars. And t's just ike, such a

23 mazeinthere. Like! had nodes, ke, how to get out. Sot’ just, like, we kept

24 wandering, like, just trying to find. And then we ended up just keep going up because

25 thatwas, like, the only way to go.
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1 Q Okay. [I'lltryto break it up sort of piece by piece.

2 I think -- | think, according to your docket, you were in the rotunda. Do you

3 remember seeing anything happeninthere?

a A Mo.
5 Q  Youdidn't see any violence, anything like that?

6 A Ididnt,no
7 Q Do you remember anyone breaking down doors?

8 A ldon't.

9 Q Soaccording to your statementoffactsthat went along withyour guilty

10 plea, it mentions that you observed people breaking down doors in the rotunda, and that

11 you cheered on the rioters. Do you remember doing that?
12 A Iknow that| --| mean, there's video of me, like, clapping and cheering. |

13 have had mycar smashed into twice, smashed. | would never -- | wouldnevercheer for

14 destruction of property ike that.
15 Q So what were you cheering?

16 A Iwas cheering -- there was something someone said, and | remember my

17 sonin-law said something. But in my mind, someone said something that | agreed with.
18 I couldn't tell you what it was at this point. | don't remember. But | do not -- | do not

19 cheer for destruction of property. | just don't

2 Q Did yousee anydestruction of propertywhenyouwerewalking through?
2 A No.

2 Q No?

23 A No. Like things were -- | saw things that were absolutely, like --

2 Mr. Tolman, Janet, let me interrupt.
2s You recall indicating that you saw broken glass.
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1 Ms. Bubler, Right, But!didn't see itbeingbroken.

2 I or vaso clear enough.
3 Mr. Tolman, You saw evidence of destruction, but you did't see who had

4 actually doneit?

s Ms. Benson. That's ight. That's correct.
6 oI:

7 Q  Sojustto put it on the record, did you see anybody destroying property?

8 A Mo.
5 Q But you did see property that was destroyed around you.

10 A Evidence of, like, there were some glass here and there or that's - that's
1 mainlywhat saw.

2 Q  Andwhodoyou-

» EEI co svnorc.
1 And, Ms. Buhler, this part's not meant to trip you up.

15 Mr. Tolman, |just want to makesure this isclear.

1 just want to read straight from your statement of facts because this is kind of
17 what we're working our way through pretty, we thought, succinctly.

1 But your statement of facts says: Buhler and Harden then stood outside the

19 rotunda and observed rioters violently break nto the east rotunda doors, which were
20 being manned by U.S. Capitol Police officers.

n Simple question: Do you not remember this?

2 Ms. Buhler. 1 do notremember that,

2 IEEE 1. Tolman,| just want to, | guess, put it out there. Like, we're

26 reading straight from the statement of facts.

2 Mr. Tolman, | understand. Let me have a second. Its been a long time for,
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1 youknow, alot of questions. Let me have a minute with her.
2 IE cco of the record at 12:35 and go back on at 12:40? I that

3 fae
. Mr. Tolman, That sounds good. ~ Thank you
s I ce we come backonat 12:40pm.
. [Discussionoff the record.)
7 EEE verso tamer tom
5 Wi aman, Senet fucka cary in vegas vote question rotSED
9 had talked to you about, he read from your statement. Everything that is in that

10 statement that you signed, you agree those are thefacts when you entered into

11 that - when you signed that statement that he's reading from, correct?
2 Ms. Butler, Ves
13 Mr. Tolman. And this is - it's been some time and you're relying on your

14 memory to best ofyour ability, and | think everything understands that. But think his
15 specific question was there was an instant and, IEEE, you can follow up obviously on

16 this but there were instances where you saw rioters, and there are instances where you
17 observed broken and damaged property in that time that you were at the Capitol,
18 correct?

1 Mis. Buhler, Ves
» wizaman, sot,IIv0 hetll up, es

IE thik thinkergood.Youafditwith your
22 openngiindot planation. mgood. tum coverto
23 Mr.Tolman. Okay. Thankyou.

2 I nkvou for that clarification,

= oI
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1 Q 50 beyond the rotunda, you mentioned going up some stars. Do you
2 rememberwhereyouendedup?

3 A No. ljust-Ijust- dont know that building atall. So don't know 1
4 don't know.

< Q Okay. You don't remember.

. Do you rememiser sesing te Serate Chamiser?
7 A Isaw, yeah, some doors, like, wooden, wooden doors and, like, a lot of

8 people were going over there. So | went to see what they were looking at. And it was,

9 like, the upper, what do you call that thing, gallery? Gallery?

10 Q And what did you do when you saw that?

un A 1 think stepped overthe threshold and just took a ook around the room
12 Q Okay. And then what?

13 A And then my son-in-law wanted to take a picture. So | waited for him to

1 takeapicture. Andthenwe just tamedaround.
15 Q  Anddid you go anywhere else or

16 Mr. Tolman. And, Janet, do you recall mentionof a place called the crypt?

v Ms. Bubler, The crypt? Isnt that downstairs?
18 Mr. Tolman. Correct. Correct.

19 Ms. Buhler. Yeah.

2 Mr.Tolman, Andtherewasvideo thatyou saw that youwereinthecryptfor at

2a least at some point during the time that you were in there?

2 Ms. Buhler. Yeah, so that's where the statues are, right? Like there's a bust of

23 Lincoln in there? Is that right? Is that the place, the right place?

2 | E—
2» Ms. Bubler, Okay.
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LEE eee
2 o
s Qogues did you eve the Capitol fer secing the Sate Chamber?
4 A Tothe best of my knowledge that | remember?

5 Q  That'sall we canask. Is thatayes?

. Aves som. ves
; a Thankyou
8 Do you remember why you left?

. A Well I mean, mean, no, ust ha, he 14, wanted ~ wanted oleae
10 andwe justfinally foundour wayout.

u Q Didyour sepsanwant oleae, too?
12 A think so at that point, yes.

13 Q  Sosince all this happened, looking back on January 6th --

wo IE Ey icy
Ie —
16 EE soso.

18 Q Do you recall former President Trump postinga video, telling everyone to go

19 home that day on January 6th?

2» A dnt see that unl much ter.
2 Qo yourecall anyone talkingshou itas you wre leavin theCapitol?
2 A he
23 Q Okay. So President -- former President Trump had no bearing on your

28 dessiontoleavetheColo hat do?
> A No. Like ai, my phone wel maybe maybe my phone was working
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1 atthatpoit. 1 dont remember, But do’ inklwould hav had any way tose.
2 And we didn't really talk to anyone in the Capitol. Like we didn't stop and have

3 coneratonsatall So
a Q I guess what's important for us to understand in this investigation, which is

5 probably different, | don't know, maybe than what DOJ is doing is: Why did you end up

© leaing? gues that hatweneed to gue out. Why i you actualy endup
7 leaving the Capitol after 30 or so minutes inside?

8 A I mean, there was, like, nothingtodo, nothing to -- | mean, therewas just

9 nothing going on. Itwas just, like, all these people were coming in. And | don't know.

10 I mean, there was just no reason.

u EE co Toros
n oI
13 Q Did you feel fearful at all?

1 A doiteeke that was erful. There were ust mean, id see
15 any, like, weapons or anything, like, that | would have —it's just like there seemed to be,

16 like, groups of people, like, wearing, like, similar outfits where | was just, like, | don't know

17 hat thse groups ar dfn. Ande, was alle Kind of | dit now 14k
18 know what their purpose was. So that was kind of my -- especially the people in green,

19 like the people dressed in, like, Armystuff, like, | just didn't know. | don't know.

» Q Falrosaythey made you le uncomfortable?
a Aven
2 YE —
23 After January 6th, for the record, were you arrested for entering the Capitol?

a A ung he Capito?
2» Q Were you rested aterfor entering the Colo?
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1 Mr.Tolman, We self-surrendered to

2 EE ov
5 Mr. Tolman. Yeah, we - she resched out to me. | reached aut to the
4 prosecutor, because her son-in-law had been arrested. And so, immediately after that,

$ she sought my help. And then we reached out and -- to the government.

. JI ct tink can stove for the record, and plese el me f this is.
7 incorrect, but you were eventually charged and you did enter a guilty plea, correct?

8 Ms. Buhler. Yes.

9 I chat is thecurrentstatusof the case?

10 Ms. Buhler. Brett.

u Mr. Tolman. Sowe'rewaitingfor sentencing which will happeninJune
» Iivou,Mr. Tolman,
6 o
" So the lst couple of questions re more about how you fee, ooking back.
15 So what areyour thoughts about January 6th now?

16 A Well, it was a huge mistake for me to even go. Wish| hadn't gone. 1-1

17 mean dont know how much you want me to say, how
18 Q Whatever you think you need to say.

19 A It's | mean, there's been a personal cost,aswellas, like, just when | look

20 at, like, what has happened. Like | didn't - | didn't feel like the full impact of what it

21 realywasat the time when I wentin. | don't you know, jus feel awl tat was,
22 ike this this turned no this horrible, ike, you know, insurrection because ad no
23 intention of, you know, doing any violence. Or, you know, | feel like | was just really

26 naive shout what thought could happen tht day, o that coud really even make
25 difference at all because as far as just even having my, you know, my presence, you know,
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1 to Congress known.
2 I mean, look back. And | think, of course, they knew people were there, but at
3 thetime don't know. |just you know, if | could take it back, | would take it back
4 1,you know, I never want to be n that situation again. | don't plan on even being
5 involvedin politics. They're not my world atall. And | don't even know why | got
6 involved. Like,! can't personally change anything or do anything, even, like, | - and as
7 faras like, I need to just think for myself.
8 Like with my son-in-law, | trusted him as, you know, he's a former police officer.
9 1 trusted his like, knowledge about | just assumed he would — he would know it
10 would be okay to go in, because he just acted like t was totaly fine.
n And I should have just been, | don't know. just just beat myself up every day
12 aboutit. It's just dumb, stupid
3 Q Understood. So fair to say that you don't believe that marching to the
14 Capitol was the most effective way to use your political voice?
15 A Itwas, like, no, | should have — | should have just gone if|was going to go,
16 should have just gone to the Ellipse and then| should have jus, lke, lft.

vo EE—
18 I ove » follow-up,IE

1 1 guess do you now, more than a year from January 6th, acknowledge there's a
20 difference between, you know, marching to the Capitol and protesting versus what
21 actually happened on January 6th?
2 Ms. Buhler, Can you rephrase that?
2 I+ oo vou think there's difference between protesting and
24 then whatactually happened on January 6th?
2 Ms. Buhler, Yeah, | think that it ended up, like, just going too far. Like it ended
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1 up not being, ike, you know, ike a peaceful protest. It ended up being, lke, way more
2 than that. And I'mjust so sorry that | was involved in it because that's not what|had

3 envisioned, or even wanted to be part ofatall

a oI
$ Q I heard you say the word "insurrection." Would you say there's a

§ difference between ~ would you characterize January 6th, booking back on along the
7 lines of an insurrection, or losertothe peaceful protestJmentioned?
8 A So,| mean, “insurrection” is the word that the media uses alot. But it

9 definitely was more it wasn't a peaceful protest. | wouldn't say that at all. Soldon't

10 know, | guess, the definitionof the word. | don't -- | don't know, | guess.

u Q Buti you're just saying that on the sal, if we're putting up peaceful
12 protest, insurrection, it's not a peaceful protest. You're not --

5 A to.
1 Q You dont knowthe legal definition ofinsurrection, ut certainly was not a
15 peaceful protest.

16 A Right.

v Q Okay. So,in general, haveyourfeelings about President Trump or towards
18 President Trump changed since last January 6th?

19 A I mean, | guess just because of the -- like, | wasn't a, like, a diehard, you

20 know, Trumpsupporter before. | mean, I'm just, ike, you know, a Republican. And,|
2a ‘mean,| reluctantly voted for him in 2016 because| had no idea whohewas.

2 But now just, ike, | don't 1 don'tlookat him like ~ so guess ina way, my
23 feelings have changed because |think that, | mean, | just -- | just can't figure out what's

24 goingonatall. Soldon'tknow. |just, yeah, | --1 don't know -- | mean, obviously, |

25 voted for him in 2020, but | don't know if I'd vote for him again. | don't know. don't
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1 know fd vote for him again.

2 Q  That'sokay. Just one last thing. Do you still thinkthe election was

3 stolen?

a A You know, | just ~ 1 don't know if “stolen” the right word. | just — |just feel

5 like there's some maybe problems in every election. | don't know that it was stolen. |

6 think that obviouslyevery State needs to clean up their voter rolls and things like that.

7 And just think it was just with COVID and everything, it was hard to have, like a real

8 election with, you know, people being, you know, not wanting to get out and vote or

9 whatever.

10 But just I'm just for fai elections. | don't -- you know, whoeveriselected fairly,
11 that's fine with me.

12 wr. Tolman. Just to clarify,[ [ll

13 He indicated do you still feel the election was stolen. Ist fair to say you weren't

14 sure whether it was stolen or not even before January 6th?

15 Ms. Buhler. Right. wasn't. | just wanted yeah, | just wanted clarification

16 on some things but, you know, | wouldn't say | thought it was absolutely stolen. |

17 wouldn't say that. | justthink there's some questions.

1 Mr. Tolman, And you had that belief before and after January 6th?

19 Ms. Bubler. ~ Yeah.

20 Io-

2 wir. Totman. Thankvou J

2 I kyon, i. Tolman
2 S01 guess we covered a lot of topics today. Is there anything that we missed

24 that you want to talk about or that you think is important for us to know?

2 Ms. Bubler, Me?
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2 Ms. Buhler. Oh, | don't

3 I or dnt hear hat. And thee might be some background

4 noise. Sol apologizeifthat'smyfault.

5 Ms. Bubler. |don't know.

6 Brett,i there anything that| need to add to this?

7 Mr.Tolman. 1 don't have anything.

5 appreciate,[JIE +-o<ciote vour thoroughness on this.

9 I okvouvery much.

10 I<ovou have anything before we close out?

1 IE:Vis. Buhler, Id ike to say thank youfor takingthetime to

12 sitwithushere. Thisisa really important investigation for Congress, so we can

13 understand the causes and effects of January 6th, and talking to individuals who actually

14 went tothe rally at the Ellipse and then going into the Capitol is an important part of that

15 investigation. So we really appreciate you taking the time and answering some of our

16 difficult questions here today. Its really helpful for the committee. So| just wanted

17 toput thatout therefor you.

1 Ms. Buhler. Yeah, I'm sorry | didn't always understand your questions. So I'm

19 somryifi

20 I hot is probably moreof an effect of us as the question askers

21 than itis aboutyou

2 Mr. Tolman, ~ Also, you guys were fine and Janet is a very literal person, and so,

23 tried to know how she responds

20 1 definitely did want to mention to you-all just a couple of things that might be

25 helpful. Janet suffered some incredible consequences asa result of this. Before she
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1 even, you know, had any sortof interaction with the government, her employer, she was

2 oneofarenowned professor of fashion. They fired her because of it. They hada

3 granddaughter that was -- that tragically died the last several months from a horrific auto

4 accident. She's, you know, she's received threats and she gets — you know, she's been

5 ostracized ina lot of her community. ~ She's trying to build her business back. And, you

6 know,so, i's real onher side as well

7 And she was looking forward to sitting down with you all to try to be able to tell a

8 lot moreof the story, because you don't always get to do that in the criminal case.

5 So thankyouverymuch.

vo EEE ee
n And we definitely can appreciate and empathize with everything that has

12 happened post January 6th.

3 But, again, | can't emphasize enough, like Mr. Tolman just said, how important it is

14 forustohear directly from you al, because it’s different when we're talking to you than

15 when we're just reading, you know, the criminal docket and those filings. ~ So thank you

16 fortakingthetime.

7 And unless [JI vas anything, 1 thinkwe're good to go off the record

I vo asein
20 And if there's anything else, Mr. Tolman or Ms. Buhler, that you may have for us,

21 please let us know.

2 Mr. Tolman, Yes. Will do.

2 JI so for vour oss, Ms. Buhler. Thank you for taking the time to talk

2 toustoday.

2 Mr. Tolman, Thank you both. Appreciate it.
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1 (Whereupon, at 1:01 p.m., the interview was concluded]
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